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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
MAHA OVERVIEW

Maha Agriculture Public Co. Ltd (in short, Maha) was founded by Myanma
Awba Group (MAG) in 2013 as a licensed microfinance institution (MFI) with the
visionary goal of becoming a leading rural MFI in Myanmar. Maha was founded
as a subsidiary of the Myanma Awba Group, one of the largest agricultural input
distributors in the country currently serving approximately 3.5 million farming
families.

RESPONSIBILITY TO CLIENTS

Maha is a signatory to Smart Campaign’s Client Protection Principles (CPP) and
these principles are embedded and applied in all areas of work. The results of a
light self-assessment performed by Maha are also shared in this section.

RESPONSIBILITY TO THE ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL POLICY

Maha’s Environmental and Social Policy involves conducting environmental
and social risk assessment to ensure that borrowers are in compliance with
the applicable environmental, social, and local health and safety requirements.
Additionally, to support borrowers, when appropriate, to improve environmental
and social performance. Finally, to perform an annual review of E&S performance
and management.
SUSTAINABILITY INITIATIVES
In November 2018, Maha embarked on a new initiative to incorporate sustainable
practices in its day-to-day operations while also educating its staff on issues
of sustainability as well as Maha’s active and potential contributions to the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The first policy to be adopted under
Maha’s sustainability initiative is the Recycling Policy in collaboration with Recyglo,
a local recycling company.

IMPACT ASSESSMENT

Maha measures the impact of its loans through a study that is conducted using a
quasi-experimental method (propensity score matching). The two main outcomes
measured are; agricultural and socio- economic. The results indicate that Maha
loan recipients as opposed to non-recipients show improved yield per acre and
revenue per acre in their farms. The results also show an improved household
consumption per capita among Maha loan recipients. We conclude with a case
study to qualitatively assess the impact of our loans and to supplement our
quantitative study.
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FOREWORD

MESSAGE FROM MAHA’S CHAIRMAN

Agriculture in Myanmar is still a nascent sector. Farming remains very traditional and
primitive compared to neighbouring countries. Maha’s parent company Awba, started
by providing agriculture inputs for crop protection, fertilizers and seeds. We moved on
to literacy programs in order to arm farmers with the necessary knowledge to improve
their yields. Along the way we realised that it wasn’t enough, farmers still faced major
constraints in terms of access to finance. They were burdened with excessive interest
rates through informal lending which served as a deterrent to agricultural investment.
This is why we started Maha. We wanted to provide farmers with affordable financing
through microloans. Rural areas in Myanmar continue to lack access to finance and with
Maha we hope to change this. We don’t see our micro loans as a sole means of profit
and productivity for farmers rather we wish to uplift them economically and socially.
Impact is the cornerstone of Maha and thus we also endeavour to equip farmers with the
necessary information through non-financial services to assist them in making the right
credit decisions, thereby allowing farmers to improve their standard of living.
Agriculture is the backbone of Myanmar economy. However, many of our
farmers’ needs remain unmet. Maha is a step towards achieving an allencompassing support network for farmers

Yours Sincerely,

U THADOE HEIN
CHAIRMAN
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FOREWORD

MESSAGE FROM MAHA’S CEO

At Maha we aim to focus on the economically poor. In trying to accomplish this
mission, we take an active approach. This is our very first impact report, and we
are pleased to share how Maha is contributing to the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). We believe in going beyond service delivery which is why we engage
in sustainable practices within the organisation in addition to Environmental and
Social screening of our loans (ESG). Measuring impact is a challenging process,
at the same time it is an essential tool for us to understand the change our loans
can bring about while also serving as a source of business intelligence. As Maha
grows, we wish to maximise our impact through the valuable lessons learnt from
this process. We have a three-fold framework that involves our responsibility to
clients, environment and impact assessment that best captures our organizational
footprint. However, this is only the very beginning of our journey, we will actively
work towards finding more avenues to contribute to the SDGs and to expand our
ESG and Impact activities to incorporate broader industry standards. There is a
long road ahead of us and I hope that you will join us on this journey.
Tech has transformed how we work. Maha harnesses the power of digital
technology to create a financially inclusive world.

Yours Sincerely,

MATTEO MARINELLI
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MAHA OVERVIEW
OVERVIEW OF
THE MICROFINANCE SECTOR
Lack of access to finance is a major constraint to rural development in Myanmar;
in fact, it has some of the lowest levels of access to financial services in the world.
Around 70 percent of households (Making Access Possible, 2014) do not have access
to financial services, and these rates are even higher in rural areas. A large part of
the population relies on informal lenders to meet their cash flow needs due to lack
of access to finance in those areas. Microfinance is widely seen as a key development
tool to promote financial inclusion and alleviate poverty in Myanmar. It delivers credit
to those the traditional banking system fails to reach. Through microfinance, the goal
is for the poor to achieve consumption smoothing and financing for micro enterprises
that drive growth, create jobs and play a vital role in reducing poverty. Microfinance
operators offer products designed to help micro or small enterprises meet production
needs or enable poor households to meet primary needs. In Myanmar’s microfinance
sector, group lending is central to most microfinance methodologies – narrowly as a
collateral substituting device, more broadly as a way of building ‘social capital’. The
primary target market remains the urban poor despite 70% of the country’s population
being rural. Maha diverges from this strategy and provides 100% non-collateralized
individual loans to rural farmers, vendors and microentrepreneurs.

AGRICULTURE
IN MYANMAR
Agriculture is the backbone of Myanmar. Paddy is the most important agricultural
commodity and is the main source of income for farmers, followed by beans and
corns. Farmers mainly rely on the monsoon season for the necessary water; however,
agricultural productivity remains low compared to neighboring countries. Farmers
are a vulnerable segment since a mere 32% have property title deeds and 62% have
low levels of education (FAO, 2019; World Bank, 2016). While financial exclusion is
on the decline, 54% of the adult population is still not borrowing from any financial
services and these rates are higher in rural areas (Making Access Possible, 2018).
POPULATION

GDP

LABOR FORCE

Agriculture
29%

Rural

70%

Urban

Rural

Others

Agriculture

Agriculture
70%

Others

Agriculture
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ORGANIZATIONAL HISTORY &
PROFILE
Maha Agriculture Public Co. Ltd (in short, Maha) was founded by Myanma Awba Group
(MAG) in 2013 as a licensed microfinance institution (MFI) with a visionary goal to
become a leading rural MFI in Myanmar. Maha was founded as a subsidiary of Myanma
Awba Group, one of the largest agricultural input distributors in the country currently
serving approximately 3.5 million farming families. The MFI builds on Myanma Awba’s
established input-credit offering, strong brand recognition, and customer loyalty to
address the significant and growing demand for financial services and the market
constraints on traditional models. Maha’s model is built on these principles:

leveraging the Awba
group brand name
and reputation in the
market

A hub and spoke institutional structure at
Maha enable decentralized decision making
through a network of hubs in rural areas
Paperless model through an integrated core
banking system using tablets
Efficient risk mitigation with a digitized credit
scoring model

providing a full menu
of financial services
to the excluded rural
communities in
Myanmar

integrating
technology in
all aspects of
operations

Over 200 loan subtypes customized to the
needs of our clients
Disbursement and repayment based on our
in-house seasonal calendar to allow our
farmers maximum advantage
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GLP unit = MMK Million

ACTIVE BORROWERS AND GROSS LOAN PORTFOLIO GROWTH
40000

33,497

35000

30000

25000

24,559
+235%
+238%

20000

15000
+139%
+212%

10000

5000

1,901
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+16v%
+20%

2,207

+24%
+53%

832
Mar’15
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2,747

3,978

1,273

0
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+50%
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OPERATIONAL
PERFORMANCE
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MAR 16

MAR 17

MAR 18

MAR 19

1901

2207

2727

6577

9879

33497

17

21

35

124

131

193

Gross Loan Portfolio
(Millions of MMK)

691

832

1,273

3,978

7,190

24,559

Gross Loan Portfolio
(USD)

449,018

540,811

827,402

2,586,903

4,675,219

16,221,870

Financial Self-Sufficiency (%)

26.19%

116.21%

46.94%

63.23%

70.46%

120%

Operational Self-Sufficiencuy (%)

29.40%

130.79%

54.83%

68.69%

78.29%

121.32%

Operating Expense Ratio (%)

22.86%

14.48%

31.47%

30.40%

20.37%

14.4%

0.00%

0.00%

0.09%

0.01%

0.12%

0.06%

11

12

24

103

84

97

173

184

114

64

118

345

Borrowers
Staff

PAR 1 > 30 Days (%)
Loan Officier
Active Borrower / Loan Officier

Table 1 : Maha’s Operational Performance Since Inception (2013)
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Figure 3: Maha’s Geographic Presence In Myanmar
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Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day. Give a woman
microcredit, she, her husband, her children, and
her extended family will eat for a lifetime.
BONO
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MAHA’S OUTREACH

MAHA’S BORROWERS

28527

3743

FARMERS

MAHA STAFF

47%
MALE

1228

VENDORS

53%

FEMALE

MSMEs

ACTIVE CUSTOMERS

47%
MALE

53%

FEMALE
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RESPONSIBILITY TO CLIENTS
CLIENT PROTECTION PRINCIPLES
Maha is a signatory to Smart Campaign’s Client Protection Principles (CPP) and these
principles are embedded and applied in all areas of work.

APPROPRIATE PRODUCT DESIGN AND DELIVERY:
Maha designs its products in a manner that is not deceptive, provides value for money
and does not exploit or take advantage of client inexperience and underdeveloped
markets. Our farmer loans follow an inhouse seasonal calendar for 28 crops that
Maha serves, allowing farmers to make balloon repayments at their convenience
during harvest season. Moreover, our farmer loan product has over 200 loan subtypes
that factor in seasons, crops and geographical location of each crop to best serve our
farmers’ needs.

PREVENTION OF OVER-INDEBTEDNESS:
A number of measures are taken to ensure that our clients do not indebt themselves
beyond capacity. This includes a careful systematic review of loan increments and
new loans for repeat customers using our inhouse digital credit scoring system.
Furthermore, counter- party checks are conducted for each new loan. Maha is also
participating in an industry initiative on data sharing using the MCIX platform to check
for client indebtedness in the absence of a formal credit bureau in Myanmar.

TRANSPARENCY:
To ensure transparency, all forms of communication, written and verbal take place in
Myanmar language to ensure proper understanding by our clients. We always adhere
to clear use of language and provide complete cost and non-cost information at the
time of customer registration and loan disbursement. Moreover, we periodically check
client understanding of loan information provided by our staff during monitoring visits.

RESPONSIBLE PRICING:
We endeavor to keep our pricing affordable for our clients and sustainable for Maha.
In Myanmar, interest rates are capped at 30% per annum by the Myanmar Financial
Regulatory Department (FRD) which remains the prevailing market rate. Maha
adheres to this threshold despite the cost of providing services in rural areas being
significantly higher than urban areas.
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FAIR & RESPECTFUL TREATMENT OF CLIENTS:
Maha ensures that data collected for loans are not used for any discriminatory
practices. There is a zero-tolerance policy towards corruption and aggressive behavior
by staff towards clients during loan sales and collection. We strongly believe that all
our clients must be treated with respect at all times even if their loan falls into arrears.

PRIVACY OF CLIENT DATA:
Maha is committed to respecting the privacy of its clients. We ensure that client
data are not shared without explicit consent from the client and a Non-Disclosure
Agreement (NDA) with third parties. Maha has its own server allowing it to keep data
confidential.

MECHANISMS FOR COMPLAINT RESOLUTION:
Maha recognizes that any complaints and problems voiced by clients, need to be
addressed quickly and actively. We understand that an effective complaint mechanism
requires informing clients of their rights, including their right to make a complaint
when these rights are not met or there are other sources of dissatisfaction. To this
effect Maha clients have access to a complaint hotline with an internal system to
swiftly resolve them based on their level of urgency. In the past year, we received 26
complaints all of which were resolved within 24 hours irrespective of their urgency
level.
Appropriate
Product Design
and Delivery
Mechanism of
Complaints
Resolution

100%

Prevention
of Over
indebtedness

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

% of indicators &
Compliance Criteria
that are fully met

Transparency

Privacy of
Client Data

% of indicators &
Compliance Criteria
that are partially met
Fair and Respectful
Treatment of Clients

Responsible
Pricing

Figure 3: Maha’s Geographic Presence In Myanmar
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RESPONSIBILITY TO THE ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL &
SOCIAL POLICY
Maha is actively working towards incorporating a triple bottom-line approach in the
organization. The third bottom-line is environmental sustainability which is an addition
to financial sustainability and social impact; the other two bottom-lines. To do so Maha
has adopted an official Environmental and Social Policy which adequately addresses
requirements of not only local laws and regulations related to environmental and
social standards; but the International Finance Corporation (IFC) as well. An official
exclusion list is used for an eligibility screening before approval of loans which are a
combination of the IFC mandate and national regulatory laws. Maha strongly believes
in financing environmentally and socially responsible activities and has also included
a clause to that effect in its loan contracts.
E&S SCREENING AT MAHA
Conducting environmental and social risk assessment to ensure that borrowers are in compliance
with the applicable environmental, social, and local health and safety requirements
Supporting borrowers, when appropriate, to improve environmental and social performance
Annual review of E&S performance and management

SUSTAINABILITY
INITIATIVES
In November 2018, Maha embarked on a new initiative to incorporate sustainable
practices in its day-to-day operations while also educating its staff on issues of
sustainability as well as Maha’s active and potential contributions to the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). The first policy to be adopted under Maha’s sustainability
initiative is the Recycling Policy in collaboration with Recyglo, a local recycling
company. A key feature of this initiative is to document and collect data on waste
production and recycling in order to address Goal 12 of the SDGs which calls for
responsible consumption and production. For us at Maha this is only the beginning
of our sustainability journey and we are actively working towards doing our part in
reducing carbon footprint in the upcoming financial year through additional initiatives.
Below are the results from the first quarter of our recycling program from November
2018 to January 2019.
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WASTE AUDIT

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
NOVEMBER

PAPER

DECEMBER

PLASTIC

JANUARY

CAN

3%

34%

63%

In total 31.34 KG: 63% of paper, 34% of plastics and 3% of cans have been
recycled and up cycled with the commitment and dedication from Maha
(Source: Recyglo Waste Audit Report)
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT
INTRODUCTION
Microfinance is seen as a key development tool in promoting financial inclusivity and
poverty alleviation in the Sustainable Development Goals 2030. It has the potential to
drive growth in an emerging market such as Myanmar with approximately 51.5 million
people, 70% of which live in rural areas in relatively worse-off conditions than urban
areas (UNFPA Myanmar, 2016). The primary occupation in rural areas is agriculture
which employs 70% of the labour force and constitutes 29% of the gross domestic
product (GDP). As such, agriculture forms the backbone of the economy and is seen as
the growth engine that will drive rural development. However, it continues to remain
underserved by formal financial institutions. Consequently, farmers resort to informal
lending with exbortitant interest rates which reduces the profitability of their harvests.
Maha aims to serve this segment with its 100% rural portfolio of which over 90%
are farmers. In doing so, we wish to facilitate the upliftment of rural farmers out of
poverty through the agricultural assistance that is afforded by our loans. The intent of
our microloans is to enable farmers to invest in high quality input in order to improve
agricultural yield. Finally, an improved yield would lead to higher income consequently
increasing consumption expenditures and improving overall quality of life. This forms
the crux of our research question which is discussed in the next section.
The section following the research question discusses our research design which
includes the sampling strategy, followed by the indicators of interest which define the
outcomes we are assesing through this study. Next, we discuss our analytical approach
which explains the empirical methodology followed by the results and conclusion.
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REASEARCH QUESTION

This study seeks to answer two primary questions:

Do Maha loans improve agricultural outputs?

To answer this question, we analyze two main outcomes that include yield per
acre and total revenue per acre earned from the cultivated crop. As per local
conventions yield for different crop types are measured using different units.
To ensure uniformity, all data are collected using these units and standardized
to tons for analysis. We aim to assess if Maha loan recipients show improved
agricultural outcomes in comparison to non-recipients.

Is there a higher level of household consumption among Maha loan
recipients compared to non-recipients?
To answer this question, we look at total monthly consumption of a household per
capita. Higher overall consumption of a household is an indication of increased
income and thereby a potentially improved lifestyle and higher disposable income.
Finally, we define our hypotheses as such:
H0 : Maha loan recipients do not show improved agricultural and socio − economic
outcomes than non recipients
H1 : Maha loan recipients have improved agricultural and socio − economic outcomes
than non recipients

RESEARCH DESIGN
This report intends to capture the two-fold impact of Maha microloans through improved
agricultural output as well as increased household consumption expenditure. It is well
recognized that measuring consumption rather than income in developing countries
with predominantly large informal sectors gives us a more accurate measure of
poverty (Haughton & Khandker, 2009).
Maha through its loan application process has gathered a rich repository of data on its
loan recipients which include demographics, various types of consumption costs and
extensive agricultural parameters. However, in order to conduct an impact assessment,
additional data for constructing a counterfactual is collected. The survey template for
constructing a counterfactual is derived by condensing the existing survey templates
for loan recipients in the form of customer registration and loan application. The
data collection for the control group is conducted by Maha loan officers by targeting
neighborhoods and villages with existing Maha customers.
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SAMPLING
The sample size for the control group (non-Maha customers) is estimated at 391 farmers
based on power calculations with a 5% margin of error. Likewise, data collection of
the control group is designed to match the proportion of Maha loan recipients across
its 32 branches in 8 regions. Data of the control group is collected from a minimum
of three different villages with existing Maha loan recipients for each branch that
operates in more than 5 different villages. The villages chosen for data collection are
representative of the entire branch as opposed to villages with similar characteristics
that are unrepresentative of the branch as a whole.
The treatment group (Maha customers) comprises active borrowers from Maha with at
least two prior consecutive loans. The rationale behind this is founded in the fact that
the average loan tenor for farmers is 6 months which may not be sufficient treatment
time to assess the impact of the loan. Thus, we seek to look at impact after 2 loans
which would entail roughly one year of receiving microloans from Maha. The control
group (non-participants) form the counterfactual and consist of farmers not served
by Maha and other any other MFI. However, there is no accurate way to ascertain if
control farmers are not taking loans from other MFIs as these are self-reported data.
The details of our sample for analyses is tabulated below.

SAMPLE

CONTROL

TREATMENT 3RD LOAN

2695

391

2304

TABLE 2 : SAMPLE SIZE

SELECTION OF FARMERS
To effectively estimate the counterfactual given the lack of randomization, data
collection of non-participants strictly adheres to eligibility criteria that make
participants eligible for a Maha loan. To ensure that control group and treatment
group have access to similar institutions and markets, data for non-participants is
collected from neighborhoods and villages with existing Maha loan recipients.
The profile of non-participants should also match Maha loan eligibility criteria
as follows:
Must have official documents

(National Registration Certificate and Land Certificate)

18 – 70 years old
Farmer has ability and willingness to repay and is of good character
Farmer must operate in the working area of Maha
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Maha loan officers who are trained at identifying eligible loan candidates; apply the
same criteria to non-participants. The loan officers contact village admins to get a list
of non-Maha and non-MFI households in the village and randomly select farmers to
collect data. In this manner, all baseline data for control group is collected.

DATA INTEGRITY AND LIMITATIONS
To ensure data integrity, we collect data electronically on tablets, which safeguards
data quality by reducing human error. However, despite robust collection procedures,
all data collected are self-reported which may lead to possible bias. To remedy this,
we will exclude any outliers to ensure a more rigorous analysis.

INDICATORS
AGRICULTURAL INDICATORS
The primary intent of Maha microloans is to enable farmers to buy agricultural inputs
such as seeds and
fertilizers in order to improve productivity. Thus, these indicators seek to measure if
Maha loan recipients are able to achieve better yields and higher revenues per acre.
This is measured using outcome indicators that Maha defines as follows:
INDICATOR

TREATMENT AVERAGE

CONTROL AVERAGE

Yield per acre

3.46 tons

2.65 tons

Total agricultural revenue per acre

1,313,056.40 MMK

805,690.81 MMK

SOCIAL INDICATORS
Maha hopes that its agriculture loans have a positive spillover that goes beyond
improved agricultural outcomes, and improves the socio-economic conditions of the
farmers it serves. To measure this positive spillover, we focus on monthly consumption
expenditures incurred by the household per capita.
INDICATOR

TREATMENT AVERAGE

CONTROL AVERAGE

Total household expenditure per
capita (Monthly)

227,264.03 MMK

70,207.13 MMK
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ANALYTICAL APPROACH
The sample used for this assessment is cross sectional with existing end line data on
the treatment group which is supplemented by baseline data of the
counterfactual. The statistical approach taken keeping in mind the data is Propensity
Score Matching (PSM). PSM is an impact evaluation method that creates an estimated
counterfactual by using individual characteristics not affected by the outcome variable
to match similar individuals (Gertler, et al., 2016). Because it would not be feasible to
match individuals across every variable, a logit or probit model is used to determine
the individual probabilities of receiving the treatment, in this case the probability of
receiving a loan from Maha (Gertler, et al., 2016). Individuals are then matched based
on these probabilities of receiving the treatment which can be denoted as follows
(Gertler, et al., 2016):
P(X ) = Pr(d = 1 X) ; where ‘d’ indicates participation in project. Thus, instead
of attempting to create a match for each participant with exactly the same
value of X, we can instead match on the probability of participation.

By matching individuals through similar propensity scores, we can then calculate the
difference between the outcome variable for the treated and control groups, which
ascertains the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) (Khandker et al., 2010).
PSM as an impact evaluation method has its limitations since it only attempts to imitate a
randomized evaluation design, it is regarded as a quasi-experimental method (Gertler,
et al., 2016). There are integral assumptions to the methodology, the main assumption
being conditional independence, which is the assumption that any selection bias from
unobserved characteristics has an insignificant effect on the results of the analysis
which is expressed below (Khandker, et al., 2010).
E(y0 X, d = 1) = E(y0 X, d = 0); where participation is independent of outcomes
conditional on Xi (treatment)

Another assumption in PSM is that of common support, also known as the overlap
condition (Khandker, et al., 2010). This assumption requires that there is a comparable
and large number of the treated and control so that a sizeable region of common
support between propensity scores can be found (Khandker, et al., 2010). There
also needs to be similar values between the treated and control for the observed
characteristics that are unaffected by the treatment or outcome; balancing tests can
determine if within each propensity score distribution quantile, the average propensity
scores and means of the covariates used to predict the propensity scores are equal
(Khandker, et al., 2010).
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There are various matching methods that can be employed with PSM (Khandker, et
al., 2010). We use two matching methods in our study; nearest neighbor matching
and stratification matching as a means of testing for robustness. Nearest neighbor
matching is a direct comparison between matched observations with the closest
propensity scores, though multiple nearest matches can be used (Khandker, et al.,
2010). Stratification or interval matching divides the common support into different
blocks or intervals, calculates the ATT for each block, then calculates a weighted
average for the blocks based on number of observations in each block (Khandker, et
al., 2010).

DATA OVERVIEW
There are two main assumptions of propensity score matching discussed above.
While the first one regarding unobserved characteristics cannot be tested, the second
one which is known as the overlap can easily be tested. To match participants from
control and treatment groups the variables/criteria used are household size, land
size, crop cultivated, marital status, location and number of students in thehousehold.
The use of these variables for matching satisfies the balancing property depicted in
the overlap between treatment and control groups below:

KERNEL DENSITY
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RESULTS
The main matching methodology used is nearest neighbor matching and the results
are shown below in Table 5. Additionally, as a robustness check, stratified matching is
also used and results are shown below in Table 6. The results are expressed as the
average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) this indicates the aggregated difference
in outcomes between the control and treatment groups.
NUMBER OF

INDICATOR

TREATED

CONTROL

ATT
(NEAREST NEIGHBOR)

Yield per acre (tons)

2304		

360		

0.512*

Revenue per acre (MMK)

2304 		

360 		

503,000***

Household Expenditure per
capita (Monthly MMK)

2304 		

360 		

160,000***

* Significance level 10%,

** Significance level 5%,

*** Significance level 1%

TABLE 5 : NEAREST NEIGHBOUR MATCHING

Results in Table 5 show improved agricultural and household consumption outcomes
for treatment group (Maha loan recipients) using the nearest neighbor matching
method. On average Maha loan recipients have 0.512-ton higher yield per acre than nonrecipients in the control group, significant at 10%. Furthermore, Maha loan recipients
on average have 503,000 MMK higher agricultural revenue per acre and 160,000 MMK
higher monthly household consumption per capita, significant at 1%. Robustness
check through stratified matching method affirm the results found through nearest
neighbor matching, moreover, it indicates that Maha loan recipients have 0.734-ton
higher yield per acre than non- recipients at 1% significance level.
NUMBER OF

INDICATOR

TREATED

CONTROL

ATT
(STRATIFIED)

Yield per acre (tons)

2304		

360		

0.734***

Revenue per acre (MMK)

2304 		

360 		

502,000***

Household Expenditure per
capita (Monthly MMK)

2304 		

360 		

160,000***

* Significance level 10%,

** Significance level 5%,

TABLE 6 : STRATIFIED MATCHING

*** Significance level 1%
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CONCLUSION
The results from our impact assessment show improved agricultural outcomes for
Maha farmers as well as positive impact household consumption expenditure per
capita leading us to reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternate hypothesis.
Likewise, these results allow us to reasonably conclude that farmers obtaining loans
from Maha are able to leverage these loans to improve agricultural productivity and
revenue. Consequently, they are able to improve household consumption affording
them an improved standard of living. These results give us a promising start in as
much as they show us a positive impact. This being our first attempt, we wish to study
a wider and detailed impact of our loans in the coming years. Moreover, we believe the
impact evaluation process can provide us with valuable business intelligence which
will help us to constantly improve our products and service delivery in order to serve
our clients better.
Nonetheless, it is imperative to acknowledge the limitations of our findings. The first
stems from the constraints posed by our methodology which is unable to factor in
unobservable differences among treatment and control groups. This may lead to a selfselection bias as there may be a systematic difference in characteristics among the
treatment and control group. Finally, given data limitations and matching parameters
we are not able to conduct a detailed sensitivity analysis.
In acknowledging these limitations, we are working on gathering detailed data
regularly to improve the robustness of our studies. However, it is imperative to
recognize that numbers alone may not tell us the full story, which is why we decided
to have a heart to heart with farmers whom we serve. We leave you with a case study
in the next section in the hopes that you understand our passion for rural Myanmar
and agriculture here at Maha and feel inspired to be part of our journey.
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GOING BEYOND NUMBERS
CASE STUDY:
A ROAD LESS TRAVELLED
The village of Ping Taung is located in Tatkone township, a mere 60 kilometers from
the capital city of Naypyidaw. This village of about 90 households consists of over 50
farming households mainly growing paddy and onion, all of whom Maha serves being
the only microfinance institution operating in the village for the last two years. We set
out to investigate if Maha’s presence in this otherwise underserved village brought
about a change in the lives of farmers. This is when we discovered that prior to Maha’s
services in the village, it lacked access to electricity which remains a reality for many
rural households in Myanmar today. However, what caught our attention was the
power of the collective which led this village to build a huge transformer to access
government electricity through a contribution of 50,000 MMK from each household.
Moreover, each household has its own meter to record electricity consumption due to
this initiative.
We decided to dig further and ask farmers, U Myo Twin Maung and U Kyaw Zin Htun
who have already taken 4 loans from Maha, the ways in which the loans affected their
lives. U Myo Twin Maung’s household consists of 8 members as he lives with extended
family and both his children attend school while U Kyaw Zin Htun lives with 4 family
members that include his parents and brother.
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Previously, the farmers had to take loans from pawn shops against their gold to invest
in farming but now with access to microfinance they are able to purchase quality
agricultural inputs while being able to grow crops at the right time and selling it at
a good price. Both farmers experienced improved agricultural yield and thereby an
increase in income.
U Kyaw Zin Htun was able to make home improvements by upgrading his house from
bamboo walls to brick walls as well as his motorbike. These changes have allowed
him and his family a better way of life.
All farmers in this village enjoy good repayment histories. They are also happy with
the partnership with Maha and would like to continue this journey to prosperity.
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